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• The world economy is in a down
ward spiral. Developed economies
must otTset high labor prices with
technologically upgraded industrial
stmcture and freedom from politically
charged, expensive, imported energy.

Poland's energy situation is trou
bling. ance a major exporter of coal,
the country is nowa net importer.
Most of Poland's electricity is from
coal, a threat to its economy as the
European Union begins to tax CO2
emissions. Two-thirds ofPoland's nat

ural gas comes from its eastem neigh
bors. Allliauid fuels are imported.

The solution is in Underground
Coal Gasitication (UCG), an extrac
tion of energy from underground coal
without the mining operation. In a
pyrolysis process the coal reacts with
oxygen at a temperature hot enough
for a reaction without incineration.

The Polish Laboratory of Rational
Technologies, led by Dr. Bohdan
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Zakiewicz, with other Polish
researchers and investors, is imple
menting UCG technology based on the
Zakiewicz Method.

The key elements of the Zakiewicz
Method are a vertical shaft at alevel
just above the coal seam, directional
drilling tubes spread in a fan-like pate
tern in the seam over a S-sa-km cir-

cle. Oxygen, water and CO2 are
injected into this underground reactor
and heat, synthetic fuel gases and
hydrogen is extracted. No coal is left
behind and up to 250 MW of electric
ity, synthetic fuel and hydrogen are
obtained from one shelf.

The Zakiewicz Method positions
Poland as a leader in the cIean coal

technology race while reducing its
dependence on foreign energy and
CO2 emissions. The opportunity
reauires Polish govemment support
to the UCG researchers, entrepre
neurs and investors. The UCG race

winners will become technology
exporters and cIean energy leaders in
the world.



However, they have also shown that high

er eost and lower reliability make this

teehnology more expensive than eonven

tional eoal generation.

Polish attempts to stare CO2

While the teehnology to eapture earbon

dioxide from f1ue gas is relatively well

developed, the serious problem of how to

store it is yet to be solved. Poland does

not have as good underground storage
faeilities as do eountries whieh have

extraeted erude oil or natural gas reserves,

thus leaving behind naturai storage eham

bers underground. Storing earbon dioxide
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under the sea bed is not an option sinee
the Baltie Sea is too shallow.

Poland also laeks suitable legal regula

tions for the underground storage of ear

bon dioxide. "With re gard to the storage
of earbon dioxide, Poland trails far behind

other European Union eountries," says
Marek Seiazko, direetor of the Institute

for Chemieal Proeessing of Coal

(ICHPW) in Zabrze. "To be able to even

think about building an experimental
emission-free power plant, we must quiek

ly eateh up to other eountries."

Still, Poland has gamered some experi

enee in amassing earbon dioxide under

ground. In 1995, Poland was the first eoun-

try in Europe to use teehnology to amass

earbon dioxide in gas reserves in Borzeein.

The then Institute of Mining of Oil and Gas

(IGNiG), whieh today is the Oil and Gas

Institute, and Polish oil and gas firm

PGNiG built the first European industrial

faeility to store aeidie gases that were a

byproduet of natura I gas extraetion. Over a

period of 12 years, almost 3 million eubie

meters of gas eontaining earbon dioxide

was pumped into this faeility. This was a

unique, experimental test site and as sueh
was ehosen for further and detailed researeh

under the auspiees of the European Union's
Seventh Framework Program.
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